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FSC Certified Wood Products
On November 7, 2011, Taan Forest successfully achieved Forest Stewardship Council®,
Forest Management Certification (FSC® FM) for all of its forestry and harvesting
operations on Haida Gwaii, BC, and Forest Stewardship Council, Chain of Custody (FSC
CoC) for wood products manufacturing and sales.
For your lumber and log requirements, you can now be assured of not only access to some
of the most beautiful wood products the coast of BC can offer but the additional certainty
of sourcing from truly sustainable forests of Haida Gwaii.
Taan Forest can now provide a very positive impact on environmentally responsible
wood product consumption by providing builders, architects, specialty distributors and
manufacturers of fine wood crafts with access to a wide range of BC coastal lumber
products and finished softwood building materials that may have been difficult to source
in the past.
Whether it’s simply the peace of mind that comes with building your backyard project
with wood that has met the world’s most stringent sustainability standards or the need
to provide complete Chain of Custody documentation while applying for LEED certified
wood credits, Taan Forest’s 100% FSC certified products are now available.
All wood product manufacturing is carefully tailored to the specific needs of end
customers. This process starts with selecting the log sort that best matches the finished
wood product and continues through the carefully monitored primary custom sawmilling
stage often involving secondary processing, kiln drying, profiling, and protective
packaging.
While the demand for environmentally sustainable wood products continues to grow,
Taan Forest understands your needs to have consistent supply and quality products.
We invite all product inquiries to sales@taanforest.com.
Together we will strive to find most sensible solution for servicing your FSC certified wood
product needs.

Western Red Cedar | Sitka Spruce | Hemlock | Yellow Cedar
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